BILL MEDLEY

• July 11 • 7:00 PM

B

ILL MEDLEY, raised in Santa Ana, is a seminal figure in the history of American music. He is best known as
half of the unmistakable duo, The Righteous Brothers. In the mid-1960s, the Righteous Brothers became a
fixture on Top Forty radio with hits like “You’ve Lost That Lovin’ Feelin,” “Just Once in My Life,” “Unchained
Melody,” and “(You’re My) Soul and Inspiration.”
Medley grew up with a passion for music, but it wasn’t until he heard the music of Ray Charles and Little Richard that
the idea of making music for a living seemed feasible. “When I heard Little Richard,” he reflects, “I knew I wanted to
do that. When I heard Ray Charles, I knew I needed to do that.”

Medley was introduced to Bobby Hatfield, and one night they put their voices together. The result was magic.
“We just started singin’ these rhythm & blues duets and it was just absolutely instant,” Medley recalls.
“Never had to rehearse it. He knew ‘em, I knew ‘em – ‘I’ll sing this note, you sing on top,’ and that was it.
The instant we sang together, it was like one voice.”
Medley also branched out with solo projects including the 1987 mega-hit “(I’ve Had) the Time of My Life” with Jennifer Warnes. The Dirty Dancing
song won an Oscar, a Golden Globe and a Grammy.
For the first time since Hatfield’s passing, Bill Medley has gone back into the studio to record an album. Damn Near Righteous pays tribute to a
number of legendary mentors and peers, Hatfield among them, including new songs and covers of classics. Don’t miss this legend in person here
at the Lake.

LMVA UNANIMOUSLY
APPROVES MEASURE

TO SWITCH LAKE REFILL
TO ADVANCED PURIFIED WATER

O

n June 2, 2015, the Association’s Delegates unanimously approved
the plan to use Advanced Purified Water (APW) to replace
potable (drinking) water for lake refill and end nearly 40 years
of using potable water to maintain water levels in the Lake.
“This unanimous vote is a powerful statement by our members
that they want Lake Mission Viejo to be a sustainability
trendsetter by becoming the first swimming lake in California
to recycle – that is, to shut off the drinking water faucet and
switch to recycled ‘Advanced Purified Water’ for Lake refill,”
said Kevin Pennington, LMVA Board President.
In all, delegates cast 19,803 votes – representing 82 percent of
the Association’s 24,217 homeowners – all in favor of the Association working
with our water provider, Santa Margarita Water District, to construct a new
treatment plant to produce Advanced Purified Water for the Lake.
Following the Delegates’ approval, the Board of Directors voted
unanimously at the June 9, 2015 Board Meeting to move forward on this
project with Santa Margarita Water District.
Advanced Purified Water is recycled water that has received additional
levels of treatment to polish the water to the Association’s water quality
specifications. Even before the extra treatment, the recycled water would
meet state health regulations for swimming lakes.
Depending on the amount of rainfall, the Association will replace 250 to
350 acre-feet of potable water with Advanced Purified Water annually in
the Lake. By comparison, it typically requires about 400 acre-feet of water
yearly to irrigate an 18-hole golf course in Orange County. “The Association
is very excited to work with Santa Margarita Water District on this ground
breaking project. Making the Lake more sustainable is the right thing to
do, drought or no drought,” said Kevin Frabotta, LMVA’s General Manager.
It is expected to take about a year to complete the project and bring the
Advanced Purified Water facility online.

CHASE
RICE
July 25
7:00 PM

C

arolina grown,
good-timin’
tunesmith
CHASE RICE is every
bit the part that his
backwards ball cap,
party boy persona
portrays him to
be on stage. Beneath the
full-throttle personality and adrenaline
infused stage presence though, you’ll find the passion it took
to become a college football line-backer, the drive it required
to be a NASCAR crew member and the blue-collar values
resulting from a close-knit family.
Dirt Road Communion marks the first full-length project for
Chase. With a sound that swings like a pendulum from
loud and fun to dark and vulnerable, the Chase Rice brand
of entertainment is nothing short of honest – garnering
loyalty from a fan base that knows every lyric and feels
every beat.
When he isn’t on tour opening for acts like Willie Nelson,
Brantley Gilbert, Jake Owen or Kip Moore, Chase is penning
hit songs like “Cruise,” a song he co-wrote with Florida
Georgia Line. The song has sold over one million copies to
date. This is a show you won’t want to miss.

All CONCERTS begin Saturday evenings at 7:00 pm.
JAZZFEST & TASTE OF THE LAKE begins at 4:00 pm.
All show times are approximate and artists are subject to
change without notice. See Concert Entrance Procedures on
the last page.

Movies in the
Moonlight

Paddington

Wed, Jul 15 • Fri, Jul 17

T

To provide you with the best
possible picture on LMV’s giant
screen, movies will begin once it
gets dark; generally between 8:158:45 pm.
Please bring low-backed chairs as
a courtesy to those sitting behind
you. Movies in the Moonlight are
free for members to enjoy. Visit
www.Screenit.com for a summary
and rating of each featured movie.
Movies are subject to change
without notice.

Wed, Jul 29 • Fri, Jul 31

C

W

his summer, under the
stars and along the shores
of the Lake, LMVA
members will once again enjoy
some of the best family movies
ever made!
Come down to Lake Mission
Viejo Wednesday or Friday
evenings on the dates indicated
at right, for a lakeside showing
of popular feature films on our
GIANT SCREEN. This large scale
screen along with a state-of-theart projection system was a big hit
last summer.

Cinderella • Animated
Wed, Aug 26 • Fri, Aug 28

Big Hero 6

inderella was Walt Disney’s
return to feature-length
“story” cartoons after
eight years of turning out episodic
pastiches like Make Mine Music
and Three Caballeros. Cinderella,
treated as a slave by her selfish
stepfamily, dreams of going to the
Prince’s ball. She gets her wish
courtesy of her Fairy Godmother,
who does the pumpkin-intocoach bit, then delivers the
requisite “be home by midnight”
warning. Thoroughly enchanting
the prince at the ball, our heroine
hightails it at midnight, leaving a
glass slipper behind. The Disney
people do a terrific job building
up suspense before the inevitable
final romantic clinch.

hen a criminal plot
threatens the hitech metropolis of
San Fransokyo, brilliant young
robotics whiz Hiro Hamada
(voice of Ryan Potter) leaps into
action with his tech-savvy friends,
and his robot companion Baymax
(voice of Scott Adsit) in Disney
Animation’s adaptation of the
popular Marvel Comics series.
Author: Jason Buchanan.

P

eruvian bear
Paddington (voice of
Ben Whishaw) makes his way
to the big city, where he quickly
gets lost until being taken in by
the benevolent Brown family.
Meanwhile, as the curious cub
settles into his new life of domestic
bliss, a scheming museum
taxidermist embarks on a personal
mission to get him stuffed and
mounted. Hugh Bonneville, Sally
Hawkins, Julie Walters, and Jim
Broadbent star in a film featuring
Peter Capaldi and Nicole Kidman.
Author: Jeremy Wheeler.

Delegates Needed
LMVA Delegate District elections are not far
off, and your association is in need of some
new delegates in the following districts:
District 10

El Dorado		

District 22

Aliso Villas 2

District 49

Castille			

District 52

Valencia District

District 54

Las Palmas

District 57

Eastbrook

District 65

Rainbow Ridge

District 76

California Court

District 77

California Terrace

These districts are unrepresented at this
time. It is important to maintain good

delegate representation throughout the
LMVA community in order to conduct
association business in a fair and equitable
manner. Volunteering as an LMVA Delegate
allows members to participate in the Board
of Director annual elections along with
providing feedback to the members in their
respective districts by attending monthly
Board meetings.

Junior Sailing
Team Launches
the Summer
Season

Members who live in the districts listed above
and are interested in becoming a delegate
can call Administrative Manager Dave
Kerr at (949) 770-1313, ext. 213 for more
information about how become an LMVA
District Delegate. Delegate District maps are
available online at www.lakemissionviejo.
org, home owners association tab; search by
district number or name.

he LMVYC junior sailing
program has grown into a
formidable competitive team
in Southern California sailing circles.
These young yet serious sailors have
held their own against their peers in
multiple regattas during the past year.
They also give the LMVYC adults
some great competition during weekly
Wednesday evening sailing races as
well as the monthly regattas. Team
members sail a variety of small
boats including sabots, CFJ 14s and
Lasers.

T

Junior team sailors receive free
sailing and racing lessons taught
by LMVYC Race Committee
Chair Rod Simenz. There are
current openings on the team
roster. Boys and girls ages 10 to
15 who are members of LMVA
are invited to contact Rod Simenz
at (949) 462-0838 for more
information.

Second 2015
Installment
Assessments
Due Now

Jazzfest & Taste of the Lake
Returns in September

Summer is here, and along with all
the summer activities comes the
second installment of the 2015 LMVA
Assessments due on July 1st. Members
have plenty of payment options at their
fingertips. Besides the old fashioned
method of “write a check and mail
it,” members can now manage their
accounts with a few clicks of a mouse.

Calling all artists! For the 11th season in a row, LMV will host the Paint the Lake
competition during the annual Jazzfest & Taste of the Lake, scheduled this year for
Saturday, September 19th.

Jazzfest &Taste of the Lake, LMV’s most popular “end-of-summer” event, returns on
Saturday, September 19th. Mark your calendar now and look for this year’s line-up of
restaurants and talented musicians in the August Newsletter.

Access to the LMVA member web portal
is fast and easy. Go to the LMV website
at www.lakemissionviejo.org and click
of the Member Web Portal link on the
front page. The “Online Dues Payment”
tab also gives members access to their
personal accounts.
LMV members now have a more
convenient method to:
• Check account balances.
• Make payments via ACH/EFT or
credit card.

The addition of the art competition to this event has become a tradition that is popular with
both local artists and the member public as well. Artists will display their masterpieces of Lake
Mission Viejo for both your enjoyment and your vote. The artist receiving the most votes will
collect a $500 check for purchase of their piece for the LMVA Paint the Lake art collection. The
art will then be displayed in the halls of the Lake Administration Building.
Contact the LMVA Lake
Services Office at 770-1313,
ext. 200 for information on
how to participate in our
Paint the Lake Competition,
including entry details.
Artists interested in Paint
the Lake should bring
their canvas in for canvas
stamping at the Lake
Services counter beginning
Saturday, May 30.

• Sign up for E-statements.
If you are new to the LMVA Web Portal,
look for your temporary password
enclosed on your 7/01/15 assessment
bill. If you have used the web portal
before and forgot your password, or
have questions regarding the member
web portal, please call the LMV
membership office at (949) 770-1313,
ext. 211.

July/August
Hours
North Beach
8:00 am-11:00 pm
6:00 am-11:00 pm

Mon-Fri
Sat-Sun

East Beach
10:00 am-10:00 pm

Daily

Market on the Lake
8:00 am-10:00 pm
With Market Dock Access Card
North Beach Snack Bar
11:30 am-4:00 pm
11:30 am-5:00 pm

Daily

Mon-Thurs
Fri/Sat/Sun

East Beach Snack Bar
Closed

July

August

4

8

Concert IV
ST. PAUL &
THE BROKEN BONES

7:00 pm

9

Junior Regatta I

1:00 pm

11

Meeting of the Board

7:00 pm

15

Family Fun Day

22

Concert V
SPIN DOCTORS

7:00 pm

23

LMVYC 38th Annual
Regatta

1:00 pm

Membership/Billing Office
8:00 am-5:00 pm
Daily
6:00 am-11:30 am Concert Saturdays
Clubhouse Rental Office
11:00 am-3:00 pm
Beach Bag Store/Lake Services
8:00 am-5:00 pm
Tackle Box/Boat Rentals
8:00 am-8:00 pm
6:00 am-8:00 pm
Last boat rented at 7:00 pm,
due in at 8:00 pm.
Beginning August 17
Last boat rented at 6:00 pm,
due in at 7:00 pm.

Mon-Sat
Daily
Mon-Fri
Sat-Sun

INDEPENDENCE DAY
On Saturday, July 4, guests are not
admitted to LMVA facilities until
after 3:00 pm. This policy prevents
overcrowding during peak use
periods.

11

Concert II
BILL MEDLEY

7:00 pm

14

Meeting of the Board

7:00 pm

15/17 Movies in the Moonlight@Dark
Paddington
25

Concert III
CHASE RICE

7:00 pm

26

LMVYC Balboa 13
Regatta

1:00 pm

29/31 Movies in the Moonlight@Dark
Big Hero 6

12:00-4:00 pm

26/28 Movies in the Moonlight@Dark
Cinderella
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Concert Rules
to Play By
1. No glass containers for drinks
or food. All coolers, baskets,
and bags are checked upon
entry to the concert/park area.
2. CONCERT guest policies
apply: limit of 4 guests;
$15 per person guest fee.
All LMVA members MUST
have ID card.
3. Bring short and low-back
beach chairs only…please.
4. Get your spot early. These
events are very popular.
5. Remain seated once the
concert begins.
6. No tents or canopies after
6:00 pm.
7. Be courteous to those around
you. No smoking in the center
bowl area.
8. No personal barbecues. Use
barbecues in designated areas
only.
9. Please pick up after yourself.
Trash cans are available.
10. Use minimum space on lawn,
there are many people to seat.
Use small blankets and towels.
No ground tarps allowed.
11. The area in front of the stage is
not opened until stage set-up
is completed.
12. When parking lots fill, cars
will only be allowed to drop
off passengers. Overflow
parking is available on public
streets.
13. No pets are allowed.
Thank you for your
consideration of others. Your
cooperation with the LMVA
concert rules makes concerts
enjoyable and safe for everyone!
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Membership
Cards Required
for Access
Once again LMV staff is preparing
a host of summer activities
for LMV members to enjoy.
Remember that membership
card when you plan to visit the
Lake. It doesn’t matter if it is
your first visit in a long time or
you are a familiar face at the front
gates, your LMVA membership
picture ID badge is required to
gain entrance. Not only does this
special card allow you access
into the facilities and at the
boat rental station, it also serves
as your free ticket to six great
concert events on the schedule
this season. Concert lottery
attendees must present a valid
membership card in order to take
part in the lottery.
LMVA’s picture ID badge
references both the property as
well as the individual through a
barcode system. It is issued to all
members eight years and up. All
members are required to show
their membership badges when
entering the facilities. If you
arrive at the gate without it, you
will be turned away. A member
who has lost or misplaced his/her
badge but has other identification
proving residency (i.e. driver’s
license) can purchase a temporary
pass for $10 at the gate. This
pass is good for ten days and can
be exchanged for a new badge
(if your old one is lost) at the
Membership Office. If you know
the whereabouts of your original
badge and bring it back to the
Membership Office within ten
days, you can obtain a refund of
the price of the temporary pass.
Most members have been very
cooperative this year as we
have encouraged staff to be
diligent in checking membership
identification at the gates. Make
sure you always have your
membership badge readily
available when approaching the
friendly staff at the LMVA gates
or within the park facilities.
The Board of Directors and
Management would like to thank
members for your efforts in
helping make LMV a safe and
secure environment.

Guest Policy on Concert Days
1. During the summer
concert days at North
Beach, LMVA members
may bring up to four
guests per household;
this includes children.
Guests must enter with the
member.

2. Fees are $15 per guest
on concert days at North
Beach only; this includes
children.
3. Guest fees at East Beach
will continue to be $2 on
concert days.

Summer Concerts are Here!

A

nother season of wonderful music on the shores of beautiful
LMV is here. Those members who want to optimize their
chances of getting a good seat will want to pay attention to the
information in this article. LMVA staff has many years of experience
assisting members with the Concert Lottery Process outlined here.
The entrance gate to the North Beach facility will open, as usual,
at 6:00 am. Access to the Concert Bowl area will commence at
approximately 6:30 am. Members accessing the facility by car will be
allowed to park in the Fisherman’s parking lot and assemble in the
Administration lot along with the pedestrian traffic prior to 6:30 am.
Members arriving by boat will be allowed to tie up to the dock in front
of the Maintenance building. Access to the Concert Bowl area will be
conducted by a lottery style system; therefore there is no advantage to
lining up prior to 6:00 am.
The Lottery Process is as follows:
1. Randomly numbered wrist bands will be distributed upon the
opening of the facility. Members only! You must show your ID card
to get a wristband.
2. Wristband pick-up will be at designated locations in the main parking
lot.
3. One wristband per person. It must be attached and worn.
4. Distribution will continue until designated time.
5. One blanket per person allowed in the park. No chairs allowed until
after process is complete.
6. At a designated time, randomly selected groups of numbers will
be called. Once called, members will proceed to a holding area.
Wristbands will be verified and then the group will be allowed to set
up in the park.
7. This process continues until all groups have been called.
8. At the conclusion of the set-up process, the park will open to general
use and chairs may be brought in at this time. Chairs abandoned
along the sidewalks adjacent to the North Beach facility entrance will
be confiscated. Please bring one blanket only for the initial entrance
into the bowl. Chairs will be allowed after the initial entrance process
is complete.
Thank you for your patience and cooperation in helping to make
access to LMVA concerts a safe and pleasant experience for
members and guests alike. For updates, call the Concert Hotline
at (949) 770-1313, ext. 311.

